
Dear Jim, Replacement copies in 0.4.75-1996 6/21/TT 

Two sots of recerde were given to you. One ie a different aet of worksheets 
covering Sections 60e7%. Th oth Le 9 oreviouslrewithhe]d documeats, ome no nore than 

6 alip sheet alleging not within scove. 

i widi be returning the vorkeneets to you so you oan take this matter up with the 
judge ie not with sone assurance of change with Hartingh. I want to be able to read then 
now and i want thoge who in the future wili nave less knowledge to begia with also to be 

able to reat these resoris. Tiia dees not seem to m to be anking muh. Especially 
because these are copies of r:cords or-ated by “artingh's team. ‘eaning they can and 
aheuld be the first xeromes of the originals. 

Two differant machines wore used in asking these copies. The second aet preserves 

with fidelity all the flaws viskble in the eet repleosd saved the over-expesure is 

veduoed. I'm incline: to believe this means net thet the FET could not get the sachine 

ropaized bat that it still ia not asking copies fro tho originale. If the copies ogme from 

merowes all th: flaws in the original xerozes wili be preserved if not magnified. 

tu my opinion the s.coni auchine ought mot be used until it is funetioning 

properly. Sxemine the typing on the form. Some of the ospital letters appear alzost as 

@ solid block for tie elngth uf the word, as thoss on the left bottom of the last sheet, 

Tals apyears to be dene on a mimeographed form beginning with poor stencils and cheap 

paper. I believe alno the form was typed on legal—cieed paper held sideways. This seans 

the certain waste of 20% or nore of the available space. This inevitably reduses legibility 

and maxes for ineffeciency on the part of the analysta. With doble, whe writes instead of 

cvinting, it means he has little space for dates and usually oeite thee 

i have difficulty believing the Al can't do better tha: thie. From cy personal 

experiongs with les: cost initially thay can gave themselves tine. The can use a 1 for 

{ vednetion, or actual size, have an artist dividfe ap all the available space on a sheet 

that can be reproduced soxe Inexpeneuvely by gffseb- aod on better paper at ao more paper 

cost. If this ie done the words added also will be clearly icgible. 

Offact is cheaper than aimbegraphing and the yolaxe of these kind: of forme uaed 

requires a stock of aeny, nere then can be made from a single stenoil in aimeographing. 

Kowever, if the FBI wanta to cling to the pest in this too, there are uimeograph machines 

tha. have been readily aveilable for more then a deccce, olestrenio-stened] machines 

that do good, clear ork. 

Because this ic the FRI and b-cause ef ite unquestioned eiiils and capabilities I 

find 1t a4ffiewlt te avoid the belief this is a deliberate harassment, that the resulting 

ineffectoncy within the FEL is delib rate anc oatefullyetabulated for misused ia public 

en? for the Congress and that it is part of a pattern of stenexelling in which each 

little interference with cooplianee te part of what becomes non-complianee, with probleme 

for the olaintiffs ani the juéges that need not exist. 

Beaause you forgot to give me the explanation “ohn gave you for the eight records 

provided I do sot know the reason thay vere withheld. Getting eash of the filee out and 

going throagh it te te great a chor. for sy icediats purposce in writing you about it, 

Not one of these records ie of any substence. I eee no reasen for any withholding. 

‘he firet five are Pred “inson cemoe the FBI. Dosens if not bundreds of such records have 
been provided without the Department being consulted. Yhere is no secendGageney involved. 

It @teabig bnd hopefully hapry unit. 

But what thease records do discloses is that 1 was absolutely correct in ny testimony of 

last Septeabe:, that the “epartmental eoxponents that swore to coupliance suore falsely and 

with delib-rateness. We received frou the Criniral Mvieion not a single one of the hundreds 

of ite recerds in the FEI's files and net one of th: relevent records in its files end net 

sent to the FEI. in Srisinal anc Civil Rights the delivernte, knowing non-compliance is



enormous proportion. 1 believe the same is true of UFR. We have not a single plese of 
paper fron it, Whatever it may argue aa it has in Shaheen's affidavit it did generate 
records that are within sy request and I onan prove it. 

These few records again illustrate the feivolity with which the privacy exemption is 
Glaimed. All soxts of known aud published names remain withheld, guaranteeing ot best 
perpetual confusion in the echolarly use of these records. Yet when there ie the clearly 
irrelevant allegation of Com:uniem, theee nanee are not withheld. Examples Edvard Serst 
and Curtis Neely in Serials 1689 and 1747. Simllarly in 2570 the name of the one who msde 
bepeless charges is withheld but the name of the man against whem they were cade, 
Sdmpeee in net widbheld. Identically the seme is true in 2749. The falas acconed a 
privacy to protect net aot the doctor against whem false charges are nade. 

In the remaining Vineen meme all pusaibility of meaning is deatroyed ay the hiding of 
the gniize aubage subject and the omission of «he reverse side of the card. 

1146 way have been referred to INS, There was no need at all and thie hes not been 
done in many other instences, “t relates to a perfectly normal and proper search of 
etanitard knowm records for traces of “Galt" in saritine arean. 

Inatead of « record there is « slip-ahest an uhat was 44~$0061-4509, 4+¢ was also 26« 
390415~ 1X or thi; wae sided when the first number was lined through. (26 is a file code 
for interstate t-ansportation of stelen autos or aireraft.) There ie the written claim, 
"Not Within Scope." Hot “Hot relevant." I have never, in any way, lindted this request to 
the 4. file anc huve repeatedly stated it ie not eo limited, However, when 1 have been given 
and charged for so seny itema I've not asked for, Like all the aut staff and all the 
puffing up of Hoover, 1 think it is not right to make en exception in this case. / have 
stated I went the antire reeord for a university archive, sot my writing, and the Bares 
widerstanig an: accepts this. It evan discusses it with um, ac when on the 7th John teld 
we there night romain Mitte of the “ing personal records, (In this deciaton I can eee a 
necgenion for hiding extensively what reflects not on F4ng but en Heower and the FHI.) 

I eve ne reason for the withholding of thie record and ulesas 4¢ is within an exemption, 
one not claimed, I'd like it. It aleo would have been easier and cheaper for the FRI just 
to have included it instead ef going to all this extra trouble. 

The only ether record provided in this greup is typical of hundreds not previously 
withheld, all the gushing over Hoover. In this caso thare is a differunee, There appears 
te have been a special form for the retyping of all this neaninglessness, DO-6, Se there 
is an this Office of the Direstor letterhead alec in th: upper right-hand cormer a list of 
the top officials whese precious tine was interrupted for the reading of all this irrelevant 
goe about the eaxinted founding father. Frou Tolesn, “:mber Two and inoluding Assiletent 
Director Rosen, who was suppened to be rum dng the Gensual Investigative "Aviation, or 
the investigation od the scrim: iteelf, seples were indicated inditdalied. The exbaz~ 
rasenent fron this inner view of what was Liportant when Dr. was killed sor: than any 
privacy consideration the name of the writer is withheld. Is there any privacy issue hare? 
Or is it not that he was alleged to be a “red?” 

If these Vinson menage were withheld because they were referred to Ded I think we 
should make an issue of such arbitrariness. There say infrequently be a legitinate need 
but the fact ia the antire Departuent is the defendant in this action, no part imcune. 

I think it is past time, with the inoreased won-conpliance ence you told the judge 
we'd be patient still, do raise sone seriqous questions that are not new, renging from the 
new proof of deliberate false susaring to the entirely umjustifiable and mreasenable 
withholding, 1 nete thet deapite the repented proofs of false-quearing we have not hed 
any relief from it end we now have mere proof of it, It is perpetuated and I've been hurt 
by 1t, ry work e:riously interfered with by it, icpreper official purposes served by it, 

an 1's alte prepared to prove under oath.



Not one part of the Yopartment is in eaxplianos. “t is not only that seue have 
eworn falsely to compliance and dene nonthing at all since wé charged and vroved non 
compliance an? false swearing to it. 

Yerhape tiles 1a the real reavun |O79 was withheld to begin with. Jt proves the 
necd for response fron the Community slations Service, frox which we have hoard nothings 
I've know this all along. I've said nothing because I wanted proof, not presumption of 
ite existence. lauo of this service was not only with the (ng party, he was in ae 
utgubnbagreeemamexhs o nearky room ani was ane 0: the firet to view the bedy after the 
shot. I% simply can't be believed that he did not file a report or wae net questioned by 
the Fil. But in perhaps 20,000 pages I've new gaine over there in nething at all on this. 

This is not bucause Lane was unw. ling to talke “e actually went to "t. “outs, Mos, 
i think frec Hervant when he want from DT, to aprear on a TV talk ehow dn support of 
Prenk vhez. Frans was promoting Wis book. (That show waa te rupresent ell views and the 
station went to some trouble and expense to achieve this. Participants ranged from J.B, 
Stener and Jerry “ay on the right through Prank, Leue and me to Bevel on the left, In the 
last minute Bewel 44d not show.) 

The “e:axteent's gamc has to lesa it ali on the FHL. fhe FEI is not alone 4n none 
conplianoe. in mor: than nin: senthe there has not buen a single paper Crem any part 
of the Department other than the FBI. OPR did not even aend ne a copy of its Report. 
There ia reason for this, It lied deliberately in iis report and without the stélie 
withheld appendixes and the onc you've recefved but I'we not hed time to read I ean prove 
it. “his lie lamched a still nov assascigation uythology and in some ways was very hurte 
fwl to me in the writing that has been delayed by thia non-compliance. 

Ja fairness te fertingh and the FEL I remind you tnat when we conferred with kin end 
ths: three analysts on the 7th I agreed te permit a review of these recerds of which I'd 
complained antil after they delivered the reusining seriale in this 44~ file. However, 
you and + beth said, as you'd asked me and told them earlier, that we'd prefer slower 
delivery of what repained in this file to the kind of wijustifdable withholdings we'd 
beun experiencing. They agreed to thie, which accounts for my anger in writing John 
afterward zor: than vefere, the dismay that led to the conference. 

The record is one in which they'll de anything but chenged from their stonewalling. 
I've overlooked moat of the legitimate oamplaints just to resolwe the thing as best it 
een be without troebling the judge. But that hes net worked, They have not done « single 
thing she esid should be done, frp the very beginning to sew. I did nothing on that 
because once Smith was off this firet Lenehen an¢ then Hartingh said things would improve 
and 1 took their word. 

i #eo ne choice but to give this bavk to the judge. much as 1 wanted mot to in 
all interests, as I'm aur: the record of nine conths proven. 

= 

eat,


